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Unit:aims,
I can ...

" talk about shops and 5hopping centres.

Mffi **e R Bc$f%& sgs*sw' %*&,6 # g&s&d:$

Books closed. Put the following on the board:
Elicit letters until the word money is spelt out.
lntroduce the verb spend and tell students what you spend most
of your money on.
Ask some students to tell the class what they spend most of their
money on_

Ask students to open their books at page 1 2.
Elicit sentences to describe the photo. Alternatively, give students
30 seconds to study the photo, then ask them to close their
books and say what they remember aboui it.
Give students a couple of minutes to answer the three questions.
Students can then compare their answers in pairs before you
check answers with the class.
Tell students that the theme of Unit 1 is money.

talk.about the things l'm doing now and,the things
I do every day.
understand a'conversation about h,ow young people
spend their money.
describe thingg I want to, would lrike to, or would
prefer to do.
understand informatio,n about charities. r '
ask for things in shops.
write an'email,asking for advice.

U,nit (ontents
Vdcabulary Shops

Money verbs
Extreme adjectives
Adjective prefixes
A blog
O Unusual fun
An article
Present continuous
Present simple vs. continuous
(don't) want to, would(n't) tike
ta, would prefer to, would ratherl
would sooner
(not) enough + noun
A radio programme
O Tiger sanctuary ,

Shopping
€ Real talk: How do you spend
your money?

Iil'
An email
lmperatives
Maths: Percentages
O What does Zero mean?

Reading ,r

Language focus

Listening
Discover culture
Speaking ,

Pronunciation
Writing

c,LtL

Suggested answers
e You can buy clothes, shoes and bags at this market. I think

you can buy other nice accessories, too.
* | think it's in the Middle East or in northern Africa, maybe in

Morocco or Egypt.
u Most Saturdays we go to a big supermarket and we buy a lot

food there" There's a small shop in my street - we can buy
milk and bread there. I go to a shopping centre to buy new
clothes and shoes.

CEFR

SKILL AREA GOAL EXERCISE

Listening UNDERSTANDING INTERACTION 1-4 p20

LISTENING TO MEDIA AND RECORDINGS 1-3 p16 ,1-4 p1B

Reading READING CORRESPONDENC E 1-3 p21

READING FOR INFORMATION AND ARGUMENT 1:3 p14 1-3 p'1 9

Speaking CONVERSATION 7 p17

IRANSACTIONS TO OBTAIN GOODS AND SERVICES 4-6 pZA

INFORMATION EXCHANGE 3-4 p13 6 p14 7,p16 5-6 p18 ,' 6 p1,9

Writing CORRESPONDENCE 1*B p21

CREATIVE WRITING 6-8 p21

Communicative language
co.mipete.nce.r l

VOCABULARY RANGE 1-4 p13 4'5 p1'4 4-7 p1.6 4-5 p19

GRAMMATICAL ACCURACY 1-6 pl5 1*7 p17

PHONOLOGICAL CONTROL 1 pl: 5 p20

SOCIOLINGUISTIC APPROPRIAI'ENESS 3-5 p21

C om r,nun ication strateg ies IDENTIFYING CUES AND INFERRING 4.5 p14: 4-5 p1 9
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WwemfuxxXmry s*rops

Objectives
. learn vocabulary for shops.
. talk about shops I go to.

Warm-up
u Books closed. On the board, write the names of famous shops in

the country in which your students live.
. Refer to what you have written on the board, elicit the words

shop and shopping, and write them on the board.

m
uFnrtuet
3 * Ask one student to read out the four questions and another

! * @m Ask students to open their books at page 13.

e

Put students into pairs to do the matching exercise.

Weaker students can look up the meanings of the words
in a dictionary.
Play the recording for students to check their answers and
repeat the words.

Answers
;,l department store b bookshop { newsagent
d supermarket e music shop f chemist g shoe shop
!"1 electronics shop i clothes shop j sports shop

Read out the questions.

Put students into pairs to answer the questions.

When checking answers, ask students to name a local

example for each of the shops in question.

Suggested answers
1 supermarket, newsagent, department store

? bookshop, newsagent, supermarket
3 clothes shop, department store, shoes shop, sports shop

4 electronics shop, department store

5 music shop, electronics shop 6 chemist

Optional activity
* Using the questions in Exercise 2 as a model to follow,

students write 3-4 questions about the shops in

Exercise 1.

* Put students into pairs to ask and answer their questions

:,-'.'-''"'
: Game

e Play Pictionary using the shops vocabulary
e See Games Bank on pages 28-29.

student to read out the example answer.
Ask students to work alone to answer the questions.

Stronger students should only write notes to the
questions. Weaker students should write full answers to
the questions as it will help them in the speaking exercise

which follows.
Monitor while students do this. Help as necessary.

Fast finishers
Students can write two additional questions about shops
and shopping, which they can then ask in Exercise 4.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions in
Exercise 3.

Ask some students to tell the class about their partner.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask

students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 1 30 and
do the exercises for Shops.

Optional activity
* Ask students to work in small groups to design their

own shop.
* Students should decide what the shop sells, how big it

is, where it is located and its name.
s Students present their design for the class to decide

which is its favourite.

4**

2&
s
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ffimmd$rxffi & bxms

Objectives

" read a blog post about a day at the Dubai Mall.
* Iearn extreme adjectives.

" talk about shopping centres.

Warm-up
* Books closed. Elicit examples of famous shopping centres in the

students' countries. (Students will talk about shopping centres
where they live in Exercise 6, so don't go into details at this point.)

ru " Ask students to open their books at page 14.
* Ask students to look at the photos of the Dubai Mall.

Help weaker students answer the question by eliciting or
teaching the following vocabulary: theme park, aquarium,
ice rink and skatinq.

Suggested answers
You can go to a theme park, go skating, see a beautiful
fountain or go to an aquarium / underwater zoo.

& * Teach the meaning of extreme by writing exce//ent on the
board. Explain that the word means very good and that it is

an example of an 'extreme' adjective, i.e. an adjective that
intensifies the meaning of a 'normal' adjective such as good

" Read out the adjectives in the box. Check students are able
to pronounce them.

e Put students into pairs. Ask them to look at the adjectives in

context to decide whether they mean very good or very bad.

Answers
very good: great, wonderful, brilliant, amazing
very bad: awful

Read out the information, then give students time to look
for the three adjectives in the text.
Once students have found the adjectives in the text, elicit
that we use absolutely with them.
Divide the board into two columns, one labelled very,lhe
other abso/ufely. Elicit adjectives to go under each column,
e.g. very - good, bad; absolutely - brilliant, awful.
Then elicit example sentences to check students understand
the difference between the adjective types.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask
students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 'l 30 and
do the exercises f or Explore extreme adjectives.

Answers
very hot = boiling
very cold = freezing
very big = huge

We use absolutely before them

*o{J'. 's ': '; exlfgfng

X - @ffi Ask students to work alone to read Liam's blog.
Put students into pairs to check their ideas to Exercise 1 and
to match the photos with the places in bold in the blog.
Check answers and then refer students to the information
in the FACT! box. Ask: Which do you prefer: a small shop or
an enormous shopping centre?

Answers
h Olympic-size ice rink { Dancing Fountain

d Underwater Zoo

Refer students to the. numbers in the box. Check students
are able to say the larger nu mbers: 1 20 is read one hundred
and twenty; 1 ,200 is read one thousand two hundred,
million is pronounced /'mrljan/.
Put students into pairs and ask them to find out what the
numbers refer to in the text.
Check answers.

Suggested answers
The Dubai Mall has got about 1,200 shops, 22 cinemas and
1 20 caf6s and restaurants.
More than 50 million people visit it every year.

The Sega Republic has got 1 50 games and rides.

W
ffi * Ask a student to read out the questions.

c Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions.

You can show this video as either a lead-in or a follow-up to the
Language focus 1 lesson.

@ Ask: What do you do to have fun? Elicil students' answers
and then read out the information about the video.
Play the video.

Students watch it and answer the three questions.

Check answers.

Then ask: Would you like to try snowboarding indoors?
See page 122 for further activities you can do with this video,

Answers
* ln the desert.
s At the mall of the Emirates in Dubai.

" The sports shop.
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Fressrxt coxNtXmrux&&es

Objectives
. learn the present continuous and present simple.
. talk about what I am doing now and what I usually do.

Warm-up
. Books closed. On the board write:

I'm writing on the board. I write on the board every day.
. Ask students to identify the tenses (present continuous and

present simple) and then ask them to say what they know about

each of them.

al4

&

Ask students to open their books at page 1 5.

Tell them that the sentences in the table are from the text

on page 14.

Ask students to look back at the text and then copy and

complete the sentences.

Check answers.

For further information and additional exercises, students
can turn to page 120 of the Grammar reference section

Encourage students to think of the difference in

grammatical forms between their language and English.

Answers

Game
e Play The mime game to practise the present continuous
* See Games Bank on pages 28-29.

Fressrnt s$mpXe vs" €emtir*&"xs&,,s

d& e Put students into pairs to answer the questions about the

use of the present simple and present continuous.
* Check answers.

" For f urther information and additional exercises, students

can turn to page 120 of the Grammar reference section

Answers
1 sentenceb ? sentencec 3 sentencea
We use the present simple to talk about facts, habits,

routines, timetables, schedules and programmes and the
present continuous to talk about action in progress.

--
sFJ;latgtut
S u Ask students to work alone to complete the questions.

6 Encourage weaker students to look for key words which
will lead them to the correct tense, e.g. now, usually.

* When checking answers, stronger students can say why
one tense is used in the question rather than another.

Fast finishers
Students write two additional questions (one in the present

simple, one in the present continuous) to ask a partner in

Exercise 6.

Answers
1 are, doing 2 are doing 3 do, do :$ do, go

$ are, doing S do, go 7 Are, reading & do, start

S do, come 'l* do, qet up

Xs

,s&
&

Refer students to the information in the Get it right! box

about spelling rules.

Put students into pairs to complete the sentences.

Check answers.

Answers
3 isn't listening 3 'm making 4' aren'twatching
$ is runninq/'s running

Refer students to the example question and answer.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions in

Exercise 5.

Read out the example question and answer.

Ask students to work alone to complete the exercise.

Check answers.

To extend the work on this exercise, ask students to ask

and answer the questions in pairs.

Answers
? Where are you sitting now?
S Why are you learning English?

4 Are you listening to music at the moment?

$ Are your friends playing football now?

unit 1 45



&-$s€ws.x $ mffi m rxd Wwsmfu ax &m ry
Objectives
q listen to a radio programme.
* learn money verbs.
* talk about saving money and buying things.

A radio pregramrme
Warm-up

Books closed. Put students into pairs and ask them to tell each
other what things they buy regularly.
Ask some students to report back to the class on their partner.

$ " Ask students to open their books at page 1 6.e Students look at the photos and say which of things they
have got. Students can do this in pairs.

Encourage stronger students to note down as much
information as they can about the things that Josh and
Megan talk about.
Check answers.

Answers
3 a games console 3 his birthday money 3 don,t buy
4 his friends 5 doesn't get & likes

Money verbs

X - @ffi Tell students they are going to listen to a radio
programme"

s Play the recording.
E Students listen and say which of the things in Exercise 1

Josh and Megan have got in their bags.
* Check answers"

Audioscript
,, R*pq'r€er;11, tlm,heqe,,in1 a buSy,shopOin,g ceniie',6,f1nd,,,;r1 .ri

or do.iou:Sornetimes,Srvei.it?'.. 'r' 
rir, ..'rr r.:,ii l:: :'r i.'l:r ' 

'

f u5qally,spend, it. r,l like bUyihg: hewriihri:rirgs:i :irr : r r r i

l.,D'o lyoui'lever'.buy,,,clOtheit onlihe-7 r 
:il i'' I.r.ri :, .ri.:,,r ::i r r'' r,i.

r Noiri My m U mr ith i n k5 itls ii mpbrta,nt tO rlry,:things l

' on':in,the,shopibutr,lrldirrpi:efel !o::buy thern ron,the
..lntei:netl:':.,'.,':. i.'rii 

:.,, I','i : : :, I r:ri'i rr"'

R&,p$r1*8f;r:r:',r'OK,r:.thenkijosh.ir,AnO:riSr,this vo " fribnd!,,Whatrs:

v,our,,n;im€?:.,.'r:.l,rr:' :r,':'::irr lir':rr:,ii :llril

rMggiihl,:,:::itr::l:.::.,,,,r.'t::,:'..:.'.'"'.::::,'.:,:,.::'...:,::

rH|rl\lqqan!:r Whatr have, yoiu,goi:inr Vciuirrb60T r,, ri I i

llu€, 'g,ola: fo6{batl aq d; !ome, lunola5iesir',r,r , r,, ,,, , ,, ,, r,,r' , ,

And, dO,yoUt,ggt;:p.Otkelt,mOneV?',.,,,,,,,',,1,,,,,,,1',,,,,,,,',,.,.1'.,,,t,.r;,,..,,.,,'.,,,,,,

Nq. bq1,irl,,ofte,n,get money,,fotr mv bir:thdayi :r r i:ii 
r 

r,,,,,

,Do,.)lou:likerr:gellil'q money,rolwou ld,.yoX,j,pi.Lr,1U
.qet.ra pfesent?.litit,",ri'':.r,,ri,:.r,.: l.,.rr.i,i i :.r'i,'

I like Oefiing:rmoney,torlr eeh',,buy:whal,rl :Wjni,.l,,' ::,,

and l(o,',you, ;uS0at[ lpend:yotr rmonet:Whenr t6u.i, l

geti'itr:like'JOsh'? i':.. ir.iirl'. ri:ii, iir'ri : .,r'i

116;, 1,,funrt,rll:m rSaVing{oa,;i.new 
rmobiler,phbne;,rr',:,:"

llve ,n€a ily .got {inOU g.h,l.mO,rle. y:,'.,, '' ::.,i ::.rt 
,. 

, ,irr 
:: i: r:,, r , i i: 

.r 
i.., ,: ,:,

O:hr wellrdohe!:,OK;,rthanks:{d rboth orf'yoO! BaCk,to
TOm.'in.ther:Sfud'i6.:.:,:' t.r,r,r'::':r

Answers
Josh: a cap and a T-shirt
Megan: a football and sunglasses

3 - @ffi ptaythe recording again.
e Put students into pairs to choose the correct answers.

Unit'l

Jesh:". :: l

&sP*a"ter:

,re*?n:i,,r',-, '

Repe.rtsra
;!{}gh;l.:i"r','' l

X{&p*:'*e*r:

ielS[*: ] . I do] bu! roday,1lm,,1pending m11:b!rthd;y1,mo19y-
Rep*nten:Andw.ha!]|raVe::you'.got,inyo'i.big?:.'..',.:1.:
Josh: f've gol,atnewcapa.nd,a,Trshir:ll : :, , :

Ra6*eirt*n: Do you,usually spe:ndryour.,rnonay Wnan you Oef it

qbout yoqng: people:and,Shopping,:lli,f, Whatrs your
inbme?:r,,.:'.,:. . r' :i: i-. ir ,r rl

rlt15 Josh:r:'i:'r' l " 'r,:' ...,..'.r'.:'r l.'

rl-ii:Jdsh!:Youlrerliterron:iadio!rrCan ili;sk,you,r5ome, r,r

qu.e!lion5? n1e.ygu,,shopping,,tod;t-?,:l'iil,:ir''.r'l':: r:'l',riirr:ri:r:r'i,r

,YgS, j'.am...r.', i : r:' l' I rr,r"': i .: ..'r ::,r rlr'r I'

Whal. do you waet tA:,.buy7,,,
:t1d lrike tOibuy ;,new6blmqsrioniole,r:but lrhaven:t::.r::r
got-, gnrough']morlgy:''':;:,;'.r,.,. .,.. .,.

oh tea!!y,?,Do touir,uqUally gel, pocket: money.rfiom il

yoUir pafent5?.i', :1. t',r. ,r',iir'rr,r': . 
1

4, ' @W Explain the meaning of each verb in the box"
Put students into pairs and ask them to complete sentences
about the pictures.
Play the recording for students to listen, check their answers
and repeat the sentences.

Answers
tr 's selling 2 's saving 3 's buying 4 ,s spending
5 's earning 6 's borrowing

I Game

' p Play The memory game using the money verbs.

i ' See Games Bank on pages 28-29.

* Ask students to work alone to complete the sentences.* While checking answers, challenge stronger students by
asking them to justify their choice of verb.

Answers
3 buy 2 spend 3 saving 4. sell 5 earn {3 bonow

Optional activity
* Put students into pairs (A and B)

Student A defines a verb from Exercise 4 for their
partner to guess, e.g. thrs means to make money by
working.
Student B says what he or she thinks the verb in
question is, e.g. earn.
Students swap roles and continue in this way until all
the verbs in the box have been defined.

€
""'

j*sh: 
'

eeg:q:rte*;
Jss.l1,:', .,1..:".'':"

r.&Segefl!':,'::,,

r&6pq:K*r::l
&S*&agl:', ,r,r"

,!tcgort*r;,:
r{\Srgger}:u',.u-,,r1

,Rep$r*s$::,,,

lWega*i.,',,
&ep,*rtcr;,,

:$Wggart: 
',,,]

,Repgrtgf: ,'

$6

&

gs

@

@

Give students time to rewrite the sentences in Exercise 5 so
that they are true for them.
Monitor while students do this. Help as necessary.

Ask students to form questions using the verbs from
Exercise 4 and the beginnings of questions in the box.
With weaker students, do this as a whole-class activity
and put the completed questions on the board.
Put students in pairs to ask and answer the questions.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask
students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 1 30 and
do the exercisesfor Money verbs.
Ask students to turn to the Groupwork on page 13 j and
do the exercisesfor Are you a spender?. you could set
Exercise 3 (a-d) of the Groupwork for homework.
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Lmxreguxege $weexs R fdom$ wamf fm" wssx$dfm'f} $r&e fm"

woexfd prefer fs, wmu$d raf$xer/t'nroeEfd s&&msr

Objectives
. learn (don't) want to, would(n't) like to, would prefer to, would

ratherlwould sooner.
. learn (not) enough + noun.
. rewrite conversations using the new language.

Warm-up
. Books closed. On the board write:

A: Do you _ to go to the cinema?
B: Yes, I do. I _/ike fo see the new Pixar film.

. Ask students to complete the gaps. EliciI want, would.

1 * Ask students to open their books at page 1 7.

' Tell students that the example sentences are from the
listening on page 'l 6. Ask them to copy the table and
complete the sentences in pairs.

* Check answers.
* For further information and additional exercises, students can

turn to pages 120-121 of the Grammar reference section.

Answers

Question Answer
What do you want to
buy?

I want to / don't want to

buy/ 
! 
buy a new games console. 

I

Would you prefer to get I t'd prefer to get some

q-Pleffl1? * i

-€ 
@effiffi Ask students to turn to page I 16
€ Play the recording. Students listen and repeat.

" Put students into pairs to identify which of ihe
words in the box have the f/ sound.

e Monitor and help as necessary.

a\*
Wrffi,eSS Play the recording for students to check

their answers to Exercise 2.

Answers
laugh elephant coffee phone off

Iil

.ffitttffiil
GGU

Put students into pairs to write down words that
have the /f/ sound. Challenge stronger students
to come up with more than ten.
Monitor while students do this.

Put students into pairs.

Students should look back at the words in

Exercise 2 and Exercise 4 and then write a list of
the different ways that the /f/ sound can be spelt,
e.g. f, ff, ph, agh.
Check answers.

2 @W Read out the information in the Get it right! box
Complete the first sentence as an example.
Ask students to work alone to complete the rest of the
exercise. Encourage weaker students to check their
answers against the examples in Exercise l.
Play the recording for students to check their answers.

Answers
'$ Would 3 would 3 do 4. 'd 5 'd 6 Would
7 would & wouldn't

3 * Ask students to work alone to complete the sentences
* Check answers.

Answers
t stay 3 buy 3 to eat

(nof) er?o{,rg$? * meun

S * Read out the example.
* Ask students to work alone to rewrite the remaining

sentences wilh enough.
* Check answers.

Answers
3 l'd like to watch a film but I haven't got enough time.
3 We'd like to make hot chocolate but there isn't enough milk.
;& My dad thinks I don't do enough homework.
5 My brother is unhealthy because he doesn't do

enough sport.

6 We want to start a football team but we haven't oot
enough players.

arffi
EFHffiitt
3 * Read out the information as well as the example.

4, Books closed. Pick up two pens on your desk. Say: / need
four pens, but l've only got two pens. Then say: I haven't
got enough pens. Write this last sentence on the board and

underline enough. Check students understand Ihalenough
means the necessary amount.
Ask students to open their books at page 1 7.

Ask students to work alone to puI enough into the correct
place in the sentences.

Check answers.
For further information and additional exercises, students
can turn to page 121 of the Grammar reference section.

Answers
,X l'd like to buy [...] but I haven't got enough money.

3 l've nearly got enough money.

6 @W Put students into pairs and ask them to complete
the two short conversations with the words in the box.
Play the recording for students to check their answers.
Students can practise the conversations in pairs.

Answers
'* like X enough 3 want 4 prefer

Check that students understand that they have to rewrite
the conversations in Exercise 6 using the words in the box or
their own ideas.

Students can practise the new conversations in pairs.

€

I

1

i

t

6
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T&gen sarxetaxmry

Objectives
* watch a video about a tiger sanctuary in Thailand.
* talk about how people help animals in my country

Warm-up
q Books closed. Write the noun sanctuary on the board. Check

that students understand the meaning of this word. (An animal
sanctuary is a place where injured or unwanted animals are
taken care of). Use L1 if necessary to explain its meaning.

" Ask students to open their books at page 1 B and look at
the images.

* Ask the questions and elicit answers from the class.

@g#m't Ask a student to read out the three questions.
s Play the video for students to answer the questions.
s Students can compare answers in pairs before you check

answers with the class.

Videoscript
l33y'';x{ r' Ths isThailand. A loL of different kinds of wild

animals live here. Some of these animals are
endangered, like the tiger for example.
This is a wildlife sanctuary. Jeff Corwin is a special
guest here. This sanctuary is a safe home for a lot of
animals, especially tigers. Tigers come here because
they are ill and cannot live in the wild, or because
people are hunting them.
These men take care of the tigers. They are
volunteers - they don't earn money foi their work.
When people around Thailand heard about the
tigers they gave money to the sanctuary. The men
use the money to help the tigers. They buy food and
medicine. They work here be-cause tf,ly want to be
with the animals and help to protect them. They are
not interested in making money.
Here, the men respect the tigers. The tigers are safe.
They would prefer to see the tigers in the wild but

- " it's too dangerous.
J*ft. So basically, what your monastery does is, when a

tiger is sick, and someone has a tiger they bring it to
the monastery?

M*gr[q; Yeah

Jg??; And how many tigers do you have now?
f\jtc"!rrk" Ah, we have ten now.

Ten tigers. Are they a lot of work?
Yeah. Every day they eat a lotl
But the tigers are not pets. They are wildl
Ohl Oh! ... . No Cowsl ... Oh yes ... Happy tigerl
The men work hard to protect the tigers. Whrle there
are volunteers to run the sanctuary, the tigers will
always have a safe home.

Suggested answers
'$ They are volunteers. * people give money to the
sanctuary. S They have ten tigers now.

S u Refer students to the animals listed in the box.* Ask students to write down which of the animals in the
box are seen in the video. Encourage stronger students
to note down as much as they can about the animals that
feature in the video. With weaker groups, revjse the words
in the box first.

@ Students can compare their answers in pairs before you
check answers with the class.

# 4 Put students into pairs to complete the sentences about the
tigers in the video with the correct words.

* Check answers.

legSi!.

M**k:
$s#r'fl&?dlr'l
f*66,

Iu&f"r*{{}r:

Answers
1 jll 2 hunting 3 4 are not S eat

W
S a Read out the four questions.

Give students time to write answers to the questions.
Encourage students to use their smartphones to check if
there are any sanctuaries in their own countries.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions in
Exercise 5.

Ask some students to report back to the class on what their
partner said.

Optional activity
* Put students into small groups and ask them to think of

ways that animals can be protected from human beings
e Students should write a short list of ideas (three or four

items) and then share their list with the class.
u Decide with the class as a whole, which of the ideas the

students came up with are the best.
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Warm-up
. Books closed. Write the noun charity on the board. Check

students understbnd the meaning of the word. (A charity is an
organisation established to offer financial and other help to
people in need.) Use L'l to explain this concept if necessary and
give local examples of charities if possible.

t u Ask students to open their books at page I 9.
* Put students into pairs to look at the photos and say what

they think happens on Red Nose Day.

!h*2 (1pffiffig* Ask students to read the text to check their answers
to Exercise 1.

Suggested answer
It's a charity day when people in the UK wear a red nose
and do something funny to raise money.

obiectives *^* i*$#r* adiectXve pref$xes
u read an article about the Red Nose Day charity event in the UK. 4 e Tell students that a prefix is a something that goes
' learn adjective prefixes 

before a word and which changes that word's meaning,
" talk about charity events e.g. unhappy,with un- being the prefix that we put before

Give students time to read through the text again.
Students then work alone to decide whether the sentences
are true or false. They correct the sentences they think
are false.

Encourage students to highlight the words in the exercise

which help them find the information in the text" ln the first
statement in this exercise, students should highlight every
year and then look for that phrase, or at least the word
every, in the text. Students should, however, be aware of
ellipsis. In the second statement we read the phrase give the
same money, but this is referred to in the lexi as say how
much they would like you fo give with the word money Io
be inferred by the reader.

Ask students to compare their answers in pairs before you

check answers with the whole class.

Read out the information about Red Nose Day in the FACT!

box. Ask students if they donate money to charities or if
they would like to donate money to a charity,

Fast finishers
Students who finish quickly can write some more true or
false sentences based on the text. You can then use these
with the class as further practice.

Answers
? F (People decide how much money they want to give.)

3 T 4 T 5 T 6 F(lt'sover25yearsold.)

some positive adjectives to make them negative.
u Ask students what the opposite of usual is, elicit the answer,

then ask them to find the word in the text.

Answer
unusual

We add un- at the beginning of the word

Ask students to work in pairs to complete the sentences
with the negative forms of the adjectives in the box.
Check answers.
To extend the work on the vocabulary, you could ask
students to turn to the Vocabulary Bank on page 1 30 and
do the exercisesfor Explore prefixes.

Answers
3 unhappy 3 untidy 4 unhelpful 5 unfriendly
& unfair

Game
e Play Could you spell that, please? using the negative

adjectives in Exercise 5.
* See Games Bank on pages28-29.

Put students into pairs to ask and answer the questions.

Ask some students to tell the class about which events their
partner would like to do on Red Nose Day,

Optional activity
* Put students into small groups to design their own

charity day.
* Students give their charity day a name, explain what

charities it supports, come up with a programme of
events and design a poster advertising their charity
day using software such as PowerPoint, PosterMyWall,
Picasa or Photoshop.

e Students present their poster to the class.
u Display the posters on the wall and ask the class to vote

for its favourite.

3* W
& " Read out the questions
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Objectives
* watch teenagers talking about how they spend their money.
e listen to a teenager talking to a shop assistant.
€ practise giving my opinion.

Warm-up
e Books closed. Elicit the money verbs that students learnt on

page 16 and writethem on the board: earn, sell, borrow, buy,
save, spend.

" Briefly define the verbs in turn and ask students to say which one
is being defined in each case.

Videoscript
!*arrxll*r: How do you spend your money?
Sp**k*r 3; I usually spend my money on food. I buy lunch in

the canteen every day.

$pe*k*r J: Hmm. . . clothes. I wear a uniform at school, but I

love going shopping for clol.hes with my friends.
!1;q 64*',' 3" My cell phone. Well, my parents and I pay lor it.

They pay the phone bill. L pay for new.ou.rt, uppt,
stuff like that.

Sg:r';li<er 4 I use my money to go out wirh friends - to the
cinema, to a caf6, or to go shopping.

5p*ak*r 5: I usually spend my money on comic books ... or
maybe a new video game.

Sp#.lxt'r 5: I love buying new music. lspend a lot of money on
concert tickets, too.

N.rrrat*r. How do you spend your money?

Answers
? clothes 3 phone 4 going out with friends
S comic books, video qames S music, concert tickets

A p pr1 students into pairs to ask and answer the question.
Encourage them to ask additional questions, e.g. Do you
spend a lot of money on clothesT

* Ask some students to report back to the class on what their
partner said.

s @f Ask students to
open their books at 

E
page 20. H *e Tell students they are

going to watch some
teenagers answering the
followinq question: How
do you spend your money?

* Refer students to the speakers as well as the words in
the box.

* Tell students that they are going to match the words
with the speakers 1-6.

* Play the video or the recording.
6 Students work alone to complete the exercise. They can

compare answers in pairs before you check answers with
LI IC LId55.

ffi @Wmm Tell students they are going to listen to Matt talking
to a shop assistant.
Read out the question. Check that students understand that
trainers are sports shoes that are worn casually.
Play the recording.
Students listen and answer the question.
Check the answer.

Answer
blue

4. @W Refer students to the phrases in the Useful language
box. Check students' understanding of the language,
particularly the phrasal verb try on (which means putting an
item of clothing on to see if it is the right size) and the
phrase /7 take them (which means I'll buy them).
Students can work alone to complete the conversation using
the phrases in the Useful/anguagebox.
Ask stronger students to try to complete the gaps in the
conversation without looking back at the phrases in the
Useful languagebox.
Play the recording for students to check their answers.

Fast finishers
Students can write a short gapped conversation based
on the one in Exercise 4. You can then use this as further
practice with the class.

Answers
'E I'd like to buy 2 l'd prefer 3 How much are they?
;F Can I try them on? S What size are you?

S l'll take them.

mb !F Ask students to work in pairs to act out the conversation
in Exercise 4.

* Students can act out the conversation twice, taking a

different part each time.

b
!F put students in pairs to practise their conversations.

Monitor while students are practising their conversations.
Check that they are using the phrases from the Useful
language box.

Optional activity
e Put students into groups of three (A, B, C).
* Students A and B role play a conversation in a shop.

" Student C records the conversation on their smartphone

" Students can then swap roles and record two further
roleplays.

e Students can then watch back what they recorded and
analyse their performance.
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Objectives
. read an email in which one friend asks another for a

recommendation.
. learn the use of imperatives to give recommendations.
. write an email in which I recommend something to someone

Warm-up

' Books closed. Write the following on the board:
Buy the new iPhone.
Don't buy a cheap smartphone.

, lntroduce the idea of recommendations, i.e. suggestions that
something is suitable for a particular purpose. Use L1 to explain
the concept if necessary.

1 * Ask students to open their books at page 21.
* Ask students to look at the photo, read Joey's response to

Annie's question, and say what Joey recommends.
* Check the answer.

Answer
He explains to her how to choose a tablet

f * Give students time to read joey's email again.
u Ask students to work in pairs to order the information in the

list in Exercise 2 according to how it appears in Joey's email.
* Check answers.

3 * Read out the example.
u Put students into pairs to find the words Joey uses to do the

things in Exercise 2.
* Check answers.

Suggested answers
3 I know the problem I

3 First, decide how much money you want to spend
4 Remember that some tablets are better for playing

games ...
S See you soon,

4 * Read out the information in the Useful languagebox.
* Ask students to work alone to find examples of imperatives

in the text in Exercise 1.

" Check answers.

he

6t a n Iri*l{N
# u Students should do their planning in class. The writing

can either be done in class or at home.
* Tell students they are going to write an email to Danny

offering him help with which laptop to buy.

" Refer students back to the example email in Exercise 1

and the order of information in Exercise 2. Students
should use this information when working alone to plan
the content of their emails.

wKt !h.
? * Tell students to use Joey's email as a model to follow.

Encourage them to add information, e.g. a description of
their laptop and what they think of it.

e Give students ten minutes to complete the writing task.
Students should write around I00 words.

+ Monitor while students are writing. Help with grammar
and vocabulary as necessary.

€ Encourage students to produce at least two drafts of their
descriptron. lf students are doing this at home, ask them
to write their descriptions on their computers as it will
allow them to change the text more eas ly.

r^LJEf fI -t 3! E ..t\vl ebva\

e " Tell students that it is very important that they check their
writing in order to look for ways to improve its content,
style and structure.
Give students a few minutes to look through their
descriptions and check them against the points here.
Collect sl.udents' descriptions and mark Lhem.

Use students' written work as a means of finding
common errors. You can then use these as a basis for
revision in the next lesson (but do not refer to who made
the mistake.) Also remember to share good sentences
from students' work with the rest of the class.

b * Put students into pairs to complete the sentences with t
words in the box.

u Check answers.

Answers
tr Try ? Go S Read lil Save S Don't buy

Optional activity
* Put students into pairs to take it in turns to be tech 

:t

experts and customers.

" The student who is the customer texts the name of a ,,

smartphone, laptop or tablet computer.q The student who is the tech expert texts back their
recommendation, e.g. Buy it. lt's great!

6 Students should use a free app for this activity

Answers
* make a suggestion 3
* begin the email 1

* give some information 4
* end the email 5

* respond to the previous email 2

Answers
Think about what you'd like to do with your tablet.
Remember some tablets are better for playing games ...
Ask them !

Try it so you can see which one you'd like.
Don't forget to look online.
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